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ILWU Urges Cooks to Vote'Neither
* **
NLRB Vote
Begins On
February 10

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
Stewards Department Organizing
Committee on January 29 urged
all its members aboard ships to
vote "Neither" in the representation election scheduled to begin
February 10 and last for 90 days.
ILWU was barred from the
ballot on January 28
despite
having filed a petition to intervene with evidence that it had
over 85 per rent of all
ILWU Longshoremen of the Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor Area formally dedicated their new signed
stewards department members on
ride of Local 13 office and meeting
hall building in Wilmington on February I. Some 3,000 longshoremen and PMA ships.
members of their families and friends of the union attended. The building has 23,000 square feet of floor space and is air-conIn denying ILWU-SDOC a place
ditioned and centrally hea.ted. In the auditorium the air can be completely changed in two minutes and it is one of the largest on the ballot, the employe rauditoriums in Southern California. See picture story on page 5 of this issue.—Dispatcher photo.
slanted National Labor Relations
Board said ILWIrs intervention
had not come soon enough to
convince NLR.B it had an "adequate interest" in the scheduled
elections.
The original hearing on the
HONOLULU, T. H. — Agree- tine labor grade will get a calcu• cover progression of individuals further negotiations, In the event election was held more than 20
ment between ILWU Local 142 lated median rate for the succeed- in their trade series.
of disagreement the union will months ago and the election
N great number of cl;e0-,i fica- have the right to strike at the itself ordered for early laot year.
and the pineapple industry cover- ing contract year and in the first
ing 8,000 workers was concluded instance will get retroactivity for tion demands are subject to end of a year.
ILWU began organizing stewards
here January 29. Wages were in- the prior contract year.
department members last sumcreased 4 cents ah hour and the
A rate protection schedule is
mer, after it was plain that SUPoverall package, including paid set up in the event of downhead Harry Lundeberg's attempt
holidays, overtime, etc., amounts grading due to mechanization.
to raid the independent Marine
to approximately 10 cents an The old rate will be protected for
Cooks & Stewards Union had
hour.
a period of months according to
-created an impossible situation
The negotiations, conducted the length of service.
in the industry.
Normal machinery is set up to
over a period of two months,
On February 2, J. R. Robertson,
,were markedly different than
ILWU first vice - president and
those of former years. Union nechairman of mwu-snoc, adgotiators described them as convised all longshore officials and
structive and devoid of any stiffgang stewards of the impending
neck attitude on the part of the
elections and urged their cooperemployers. Nor did the employers
ation in convincing their ILWU
make any attempt to sell anybrothers aboard the ships to vote
thing over the heads of the nego"Neither" beginning on February
tiating committee.
10, in order to assure an ILWU
majority.
The union negotiating commitSAN FRANCISCO—A new
lLWU decided in 1953, Roberttee was chaired by Migumi Mura- service to all ILWU locals was
son's bulletin stated, to protect
-moto. Assisting by assignment initiated on February 1 when the
its own interests by organizing
from the International Union International union mailed out
stewards department members.
were Secretary-Treasurer Louis the first issue of a "Union DeIt has signed up over 85 per cent
Goldblatt and Regional Director fense Bulletin."
of these workers on PMA vessels
Jack W. Hall.
This will be an occasional
and it is determined to get rid
Six paid holidays gained by the mimeographed publication, deof the Taft • Hartley fink hall
union are novel for agriculture. signed "to keep all the locals
set-up ihst came out of lanideAbout half of the workers are on informed of the current status
berg's r.oil on the independent
plantations. The others are in of defense cases, either involving
NUMCS,
canneries.
members of the union or about
ILWU FORCED VOTE
which the union membership is
Other improvements were:
1LWU's initiative, Robertson
Night shift differentials of 5 concerned and has taken a posipointed out, had finally forced
tion.
and 10 cents an hour.
an election for the stewards de"The plan," the first issue of
Vacation rights are extended to
partment. Its exclusion from the
Include some 4,000 intermittent the bulletin states, "is to disNLRB ballot was not S14 rprising,
tribute these bulletins from time
workers.
in view of the phoniness of the
New grievance machinery in- to time in order that all of the
entire set-up.
will
information
on
defense
cases
By voting neither, the ILIKUcludes informal and speedy arbi---"'""
available
to
be
up
to
date
and
SDOC pointed out, the working
tration, and cuts down the num'"X" iN,1iA
1414111
stewards will have a chance to
ber of steps for processing a the locals in one place."
rid _themselves, at one blow, of
grievance.
The first issue of the defense
V.T.T.15AL U1,1:04 OF Kid" rt.
Lundeherg's raid and the Taf
4.11ittr in3Y.13 &
The seniority provision is im- bulletin carries the latest infor'
the
SUL.
l'filiated with
CL5 Al
Hartley fink halls on the West
proved to apply to promotions mation about the Fougerouse,
71,1ESSIAITY ,,,L
Coast.
It.
and transfer, with the union hav- Jack Hall, Ernesto Mangaoang
Tli
Only a inajority vote for
ing the right to carry any dis- (and other Local 37 members),
"Neither" can get 'Faft - Hartley
Simeon Bagasol, George Shibley
agreement to arbitration.
oil the ships, as well as Lunde.,
A new strucinre of personalized and Bridges cases.
* berg's raiders.
Briefly summarized, these are:
rate assignments is set up. Embox.
top in ballot
In refusing ILWU a place on
ct
T
(Continued on page 6)
ployes who work in more than
the ballot, NLRB conveniently
ignored the following facts:
issue oPaperf the ILWU
it41n
ItalVutrJe-SDO has filed 4,000
Stewards'
— Progcards;
ress report of the IL\A/U- Stewards' Department Organizing * 1,956 of these cards were from
"Far too many people eonsider that the use of the
Committee—features the above multi-lingual advice on how the igork-force actually on the
Fifth Amendment carries an implication tq
to cast a ballot for the ILWU in the NLRB elections. A ma- ships-1,956 out of a total of
ing many people who ought to know better and many
jority voting the MIDDLE square will bring ILWU bargaining 2,600 working stewards;
people who do know better. You go back to the Departwith PMA for a contract covering ILWU members. The other •ii,WU-Spoe has issued, to
ment of Justice anti tell them that the Fifth Amendment two unions on the ballot are not in a position to bargain even date, 1,700 membership books for
which each member put up three
is also protection for the innocent."
if one could muster a majority. ILWU will have its hands free months'
dues in advance.
to abolish ?he fink hall and fight for wages and conditions and
On January 29, SDOC an(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)
long overdue retroactive pay when the neither" vote wins.
(Continued on page 3)
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Hawaiian Pine Workers Make Gains

New Defense
Bulletin Put
Out by ILWU
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Talk & Doubletalk
THAT IS, AN EXAMPLE
OF WHAT YOU WON'T

THE BEAM

Otif (0

CATCH US DOING!

By Harry Bridges
"'EVER BEFORE in American history have the military taken over
"
so many key posts in the country's political, administrative and
industrial life. No other power in the world is today'so dominated
by generals and admirals.
The powers of Western Europe, especially England and France,
have had their experiences with the military direction of their
domestic and foreign policies. And after disaster and ruin these
countries have since consistently kept the Army and Navy brass in
the military departments where they came from. But in our country, unfortunately, we can see the hide-bound military caste today
leading this nation along the same old ruinous road they invariably
travel.
It's certainly not difficult to prove from -recent history that when
the military start making decisions on domestic affairs and start
dictating the direction of foreign policy, it spells tough times for
ordinary working people and their trade union organizations.
The military helped bring exactly this about in Italy, Germany
and Japan. The same kind of mentality has helped saddle the
Spanish people with the horrors of the kind of life they lead.
In our country it's not simply that generals and admirals are
everywhere from the White House to the top industrial firms of the
country but, more important, the military approach and attitude of
mind is increasingly determining economic, political and social policies for all the American people.
There's nothing wrong, as such, with having men who are trained
as killers on tap in the event the nation's policies demand that we
kill others before we, ourselves, are destroyed.
But such training, and the kind of men who are the products of
such training, are of no use in a democratic country trying to solve
its peacetime economic and social problems. On the contrary, such
men are a menace and a danger.
Theirs is the mentality which lives by giving orders which is to
be obeyed without question and without back talk. And they, as
men, are the products of a military society in which privilege and
rights are according to rank and the arbitrary power it gives.
Invariably the military are found on the side of wealth and
power and privilege. And the officer elite is always a rich man's
private club with a rich man's point of view.

9,0vv/VEL L

PHIL DREW
INHERE'S AN old saying that talk is cheap,
and President Eisenhower has been
demonstrating the truth of the old adage in
the year since he took office.
He campaigned—among other things-on a program that would, he said, safeguard
the rights of labor and—among other things
—amend the infamous Taft-Hartley Act.
And all he has done is to stiffen the Act
beyond the point developed by Truman and
his Democratic Party, which helped to pass
the Slave Labor Law in the first place.
So the outright attack on labor which we
are seeing now is truly a bipartisan policy,
common to both the Democrats and the
Republicans.
Where Truman, back in 1945, had a program that looked forward to drafting workers in the name of "national security," General and now President Eisenhower looks
forward to regimenting them along military
lines and subordinating their needs and
aspirations for a better life to military desires and military orders.

right to bargain, to strike if necessary—
then the rights of any other group can be
destroyed.
And conversely, if the civil rights of any
American—his right to speak his mind, write
what he thinks, join what organizations he
cares to—if these rights can be destroyed
in the name of "national security," then the
rights ef union labor go down with his.
ILWU should refuse to support any politician who does not fight the bi-partisan
Republican - Democratic alliance of labgr
haters and labor halters now in public office,
or likely to run for it.
Nor it should it surprise anybody that
such a program is actively promoted by a
man who spent his entire life in military
service and who long ago said that the
trouble with our people was that they wanted
to drink champagne when they should be
content with beer, and if they were looking
for security, they could find it in a nice long
jail sentence.
'4111

I KE'S PROMISED amendments to the TaftHartley Act turn out to be a recommendation for a government-conducted strike vote.
That's an amendment, all right, and it is
geared to play right into the hands of the
employers.
In the same speech to Congress, Ike
called for more and better "anti-subversive"
legislation, including the Butler Bill which
would strip labor unions of all bargaining
rights if an appointed body—the Subversive
Activities Control Board—brands them as
"Communist-led" or "dominated"—and without so much as a hearing!
And this—the attempt to demolish all
militant labor organizations and put them
out of business if they insist on labor's rights
—is what is behind the spreading attack on
all American civil liberties.

ISENHOWER'S pretty speeches about
civil rights and the "right to face your
accuser" have been demonstrated to be so
much hog-wash. His program is to jail people
who don't toe the line laid down by the National Association of Manufacturers.
And his Democratic "opposition" has
only one difference with him—they say they
can do the job better.
ILWU and its members should not be
misled by the attempt of the administration
to out-McCarthy McCarthy. They should be
concerned about the attempt to take away
everything they have won in the phony
name of "national security" and the equally
phony "Red menace."

E HAVE TO know the score in these
things, and we have certainly learned
enough from our own history to *understand
that when the boss—or the government—
points the finger and says, "Red!" he means
us.
If ILWU had been willing, any time since
1934, to lie down and play dead, and not
insist on changing wages and working conditions, nobody in the whole country would
have called us "subversive" or tried to behead our union four times (and maybe a
fifth now) by attacking our leadership.
If the civil rights of ILWU or any other
union can be destroyed—which means our
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add,
UST A FEW weeks ago David Skhine, son of a millionaire hotel
owner and a dilettante red hunter on Senator McCarthy's staff,
was drafted into the Army. Newspapers all over the cotuftry have
reported on the special treatment Skhine received. No K.P. Weekend passes each week and a chauffeur driven Cadillac picking him
up at the Army Post. No guard duty, it was real Silk glove treatment for McCarthy's millionaire boy.
Or look at the hypocrisy and deception of the plea to the POW's
to come home. Corporal Dickenson who believed the promises and
decided to return, now faces court martial proceedings.
It's interesting that even Chiang Kai Shek and Syngman Rhee,
before putting the POW's who returned to them right back into the
Army, made a great to-do about what national heroes they were.
But not in the United States. The US brass simply won't permit any
American soldier to go unpuntshed once he has indicated—as Dickenson did—that he had some doubts about staying or coming back.
It is the extension to civilian life of just this kind of stubborn
insistence upon always being right, and of ktiowing exactly what's
best for the enlisted man and the rank and file, which is the danger
to America today.
It means regimentation. It means UMT which will begin with
early military training and continue for years of inactive military
duty—but with each civilian still under military jurisdiction with
all that means in terms of intimidation, coercion and control.
Already the universities, the higher research and the key training centers of our young people are either being operated by and
for the military, or are so dependent upon funds and subsidies from
the military to function, that it adds up to the same thing.
At the same time, industrially, there isn't a major manufacturing
or processing firm in America which could continue to exist if it
lost its military contracts or if the Pentagon decided, foritny reason
whatsoever, to put it out of business.
And now the extension of screening and loyalty programs to all
sectors of the American economy is, essentially, conceding to the
Army the right to decide who can or cannot work at a job; and dismissals in the name of national security will be supported by no
justifiention or explanation.

J

IA
IS THEREFORE no mere coincidence that when the fink hall
ITwaterfront
screening program was established on the New York
and New Jersey waterfronts, two retired generals—neither with a
day's experience in maritime or labor relations—were put in charge
of the • Waterfront Commission. These •generals, according to the
present light of things, know what's best for the longshoremen and
how best to handle them and get the most work out of them.
It was the military which conducted the endless negotiations to
end the Korean War, and brought about the needless death and suffering of thousands of Americans while the issue of the POW's was
debated for months. Except for military minds, this issue was not a
principle for which a single American life should have been risked.
And as we write, the foreign ministers are meeting in Berlin to
try to find some grounds for agreement between the major powers
on the issue of Germany, atomic weapons, etc. It's perfectly apparent,
on the face of it that, whether right or wrong, the U. S. is arguing
for a solution in military terms. The right of the Germans to have
an Army, or to join into a European army is the cornerstone of the
US position. It may make sense to the US military, but if scares hell
out of the ordinary people of England and France.
Millions upon millions of Americans are descendants of emigrants-who came to this country to escape from just this kind of
autocratic military control of their lives. Irish, Russian, Greek, Italian,
Polish, German—they poured into this country to escape what is increasingly becoming the pattern of existence in democratic America.
Unless this rampant militarist power is arrested it will inevitably
bring ruin upon us and upon the modern world as has happened
before in history.
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NCDC Asks
Clemency for
Wesley Wells
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More ILWU
Protests on
• Bridges Frame

SAN FRANCISCO—The North.
ern California District Council of
ILWU on January 26 addressed a
letter to Goodwin Knight, governor of california, asking that
he grant executive clemency to
Wesley R o.b e r t Wells, Negro
prisoner sentenced to die in San
Quentin's gas chamber on April
9 for the crime of throwing a
cuspidor at a prison guard.
In a letter signed by its president, Henry Schmidt, NCDC said:
"The Council delegates (representing approximately 22,000
members of ILWU) were advised
that all possible legal steps
through the courts ha v e been
taken to prevent the execution.
It was also pointed out that you
as Governor of the State of California have the power to save this
man's life
"On behalf of the ILWU membership residing in Northern California this organization now respectfully appeals to you to use
your good offices and grant clemency to Wesley Robert Wells."
In another action, the NCDC
Inquired through its secretary,
Michael Johnson, as to why ILWU
in the new Kaiser Foundation hospital in Los Angeles Is Diane Marie
Local 10 pensioner Raynaud Fonarting Life Tucker, new daughter of Mrs. Ruby Tucker whose
tenaux, his wife and child are
husband Frank is an
experiencing such difficulty in ILWU Local 26 member employed at Western Compress. Care of Mrs. Tucker and baby is
finding an apartment in one of provided by the employer-paid Warehousemen's Health & Welfare Fund. Note modern method
the San Francisco Housing Au- of having baby in the same room with its mother—or in separate nursery-.—vii sliding
crib.
thorities' housing developments.
Fontenaux has been negotiating
with the Authority for over a year
in a vain attempt to get located
in the Sunnyside or Valencia Gardens project. (See picture on
page 4.)
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SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
Local 10 committee that called
on Governor Goodwin Knight's.
secretary in behalf of Wesley
Robert Wells has announced that
a clemency caravan is being organized for March 6, to go to
Sacramento, and that, the petition
campaign asking mercy for the
famous prisoner is being stepped
up.
The Local 10 committee,
elected by the executive board
of the longshore local, consists
of: , George Pickering, Harold
Hendry, Claude Saunders, Julius
Stern and Bob Rohatch.
The Wells ease has the support
of ILWU (10th Biennial Conventon), and in addition to Local
10, ILWU locals in Sacramento,
Stockton, Oakland and San Pedro
were represented at the hearings
held January 18, at which Judge
Ray Coughlin refused to order a
new trial for Wells, but set his
execution date instead.

Judge Won't
Cut Hallinan
Term or Fine
SAN FR'A-NCISCO

— Federal
Judge Edward P. Murphy on January 21 refused to reduce the
18 month sentence or $50,000 fine
he had imposed on attorney Vincent Hallinan.
Hallinan began serving the sentence at McNeil Island, Washington, on January 7, for a Ile ged
income tax evasion. He had previously spent 6 months in the
same prison for "contempt" of
Federal Judge George B. Harris,
Incurred during his vigorous defense of ILWU President Harry
Bridges, first vice-president J. R.
Robertson and Boar d member
Henry Schmidt.
Hallinan's att or ne y, James
Purcell, had asked for reduction
of the sentence and fine and
pleaded that his convicted client's
holdings amounted to $1,700 and
and the sooner he,could get out
of prison, the sooner it would be
possible for him to earn enough
money to pay the fine, the court
costs (amounting to over $3,000)
and civil liabilities imposed on
him in connection with the tali(
case the government br ought
against him.
Judge Murphy said he thought
The sentence he had imposed was
"arrived at after painstaking reflection on all factors," and he
saw no reason to change it.

SAN FRANCISCO—Telegrams
and cables protesting the threatened fifth Bridges frame-up continued to arrive at the International office during the past two
weeks.
On December 28, Warren Olney
chief of the criminal division
of the' Department of Justice,
announced that the fifth "case"
would be "activated," probably
"within 30 days."
ILWU Local 4 (Vancouver,
Wash.) forwarded a copy of a
telegram to President Eisenhower
stating that its longshoremen
"voted unanimously to protest
action the government intends to
take against our president, Harry
Bridges."
.
At its regular membership
meeting on January 12, ILWU
Local 9 (Seattle warehouse) voted
"to support Harry Bridges in any
further frame-up charges, and so
notify President Eisenhower and
Attorney-General Brownell of our
opposition to any reopening of
old charges."
WIRES BY THE SCORE
Local 12's secretary (Gordon
Rasmussen) forwarded copies of
34 individual telegrams sent by
members and friends of the longshore local in North Bend, Coos
-Bay, Oregon; and from Hawaii,
Alaska and Wilmington, California, other messages poured in,
unanimous in condemnation of
any further attempt to prosecute
Bridges.
Lo c al 83 (Pelican, Alaska)
wired Eisenhower: "Urge you set
at once to stop persecution of
Bridges. There have been four
trials and two Supreme Court
owners, but t he longshoreman decisions, and such is unprecedented in American history. The
was gypped.
ease as it now stands is disgrace
The present system, BW says, and further persecution intolerhas taken 17 years to evolve and able."
required amendments in the CaliIn Wilmington, ILWU Local
fornia, Oregon and Washington 94 (foremen) telegraphed Eisenlabor codes. “Crux of the whole hower, its "urgent request that
business," says BW, "was the you stop this twenty-year perseunion's attitude. Leaders of cution of our president, Harry
ILWU regarded a single paymas- Bridges."
ter as a gain for the workers.*
Cables from eight ILWU Local
142 units in Hawaii were sent to
Eisenhower on January 18. They
were sent by units in motors,
pork, trucking, bakery, canning,
packing and the newspaper industries.
RANKS SPEAK
Typical messages: "How many
times must a man stand trial to
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU prove his innocence?" "Bridges
longshoremen working the docks has done much for us. We shall
on both sides of the Bay are un- not forget." "We consider
der the impression that all pier Bridges case a frameup." "Peace
and ship watchmen belong to on earth, let's have a little of it
ILWU Local 75. "That," said at home." "Freedom for all—
Local 75 secretary-business agent, where is it? We back our presiWilliam Heisel, "is not the fact, dent, Harry Bridges."
and our members should be
In a long wire to Eisenhower,
aware of it."
Harold Laharty, retiring presiThat the watchmen's local hero dent of ILWU Local 12, said:
Intends to do something about "The membership of ILWU know
the situation Helsel made plain that we have a democratic union
this week. "Our rank and file dedicated to the betterment of
members are talking to the non- the American worker. We know
ILWU watchmen, and there aro that such attacks are only brought
a number who have already Indi- about because we have succeeded
cated their willingness to Join." In winning some of the best conditions, pensions, welfare, etc., of
Certain piers on both sides of any union in the country.
the Bay, owned by shipping com"We are prepared to resist
panies, also employ watchmen with every means at our eonhired through such private out- mend, attacks against our union,
fits such as American P a tr ol, the benefits we have gained
Young Patrol and US Protective through
it, or our elected leadService.
ership. We wish to urge that you
These men are getting a raw stop this latest drive. That you
deal, Heisel made plain, by indi- tell Mr. Olney four times is
cating that the shipping com- enough to try any man."
panies pay the private "patrol*
local 16 (Juneau, Alaska) also
companies from $2.06 to $2.25 an sent a wire to President Eisenhour for watchmen, who then get hower on January 20, which
only $1.48 an hour for their work. reads: "Halt unjustified proceedILWU Local 75 watchmen get ings against ILWU President
a base, pay of $1.91 an hour, a Harry Bridges, twice freed of
differential of 43 cents an hour charges by US Supreme Court.
straight-time, or $3.44 more a If honest trade union leadership
has become her esy in these
day.
United States, it will not enhance
"These non-ILWU men are emour position among the peoples
ployed at Piers 34, 37 (G r a et
the worlit."
Line), 46 and 48A en this side of of
the Bay, and when the Lurline
Joe Guy President
docks, 20 of them are hired for
Pier 35. At Pier 45-A, owned by Of iLWU Local 16
West Coast Terminals, US CusJUNEAU (Alaska) —Joe Guy
toms men double as watchmen, has been elected president of
and cost the company nothing. ILWU Local 16 for 1954.
Across the Bay watchmen hired
Clarence Hellonen was picked
through American Patrol are em- as recording secretary and Alexployed at the huge Howard Ter- ander Laid as financial secretary
minals in Oakland.*
of the longshore local.

Business Magazine Tips Its High Hat
To ILWU Longshore Payroll Methods

NEW YORK—The West Coast
system of paying longshoremen
received attention in Business
Week magazine in its January 22
issue.
Angle of the piece is the pay
system that opeeates in Sam Francisco and other West Coast cities
under the auspices of the Pacific
Maritime Association, described
by BW as "a multipurpose service agency for about 110 steamship and stevedoring companies
from the Canadian to the Mexican border."
Last year, the article says, PMA
paid out $83 million dollars, biggest recipients of which were the
15,000 longshore members of
ILWU.
f.
COMPLICATED SYSTEM
The BM piece describes the
confusion that used to exist in
the payroll system before PMA,
under ILWU urging, instituted
Its present system of "collective
pay" from one office.
Before the system went into
operation, the fact that the majority of longshoremen may work
or as many as 100 employers
a year brought about what the
magazine describes as a "boobkeeper's nightmare."
Under the new system, dockers
get paid regularly every Friday
in San Francisco, Long Reach,
Portland and Seattle, and during
1953 some 815,000 pay checks
were distributed by PMA up and
down the coast.
Figuring in the complicated
payroll system, handled by PMA's
machines, are such items as the
fractional per hour pay, overtime,
deductions for withholding tax,
social security and unemployment
Insurance, advance collection of
vacation pay assessments from
employers, collection of 15 cents
per manhour for pensions and 7
cents for welfare.
In the old days, the SW article

Pat Hurley Picked
Auxiliary 1 Head
NORTH BEND, Ore. — ILWU
Auxiliary Local 1 here reelected
Pat Hurley president, with Mae
Bailey as,vice-president, Marguerite Grob as financial secretary,
Norma Wyatt, recording secretary
and Henrietta Fertig as educational director.
The auxiliary has addressed a
communication to all sister
bodies, aler t ing them to the
threatened fifth Bridges case and
urging wires, air mail letters or
p ostcar ds to President Eisenhower.

points out, "a longshoreman
sometimes had to trudge the four
or five miles of San Francisco
waterfront from Pier 90 to Fort
Mason to collect all his- checks
from different employers." .
Other evils of the old system,
before ILWU insisted on the
establishment of a central pay
system, was the practice of
"bouncing the brass," the magazine says.
Dockers used to receive a
brass check when they reported
to discharge a ship. Three days
later they could turn it in for
their pay. But if they couldn't
hold out for three days, they
sometimes "bounced" the brass
at a waterfront bar, getting it
cashed at a discount This was
a lucrative racket for the bars

Scratch a Red-Hunter
And Discover a-WASHINGTON, D. C.—Two
investigators for the notorious
House UnAmerican Committee
have recently been under fire
from the Red-hunting congressmen themselves They are
chief investigator Louis Russell, an ex-FBI man, and C. E.
(Pete) IfeKillips.
Russell was fired when it
was disclosed that he had borrowed $300 from famed movieactor Edward G. Robinson, a
"friendly" witness before the
Committee on several occasions.
McKillips was on the pan
when the committee gave him
a chance to expla in travel
v ouc her a the congressmen
considered "questionable."
Russell's salary was $11,800
a year but he said he couldn't
pay medical expenses with it
and appealed to the public for
sympathy, saying he had five
children and was still suffering
from injuries incurred during
his high school football days.
Representative Gordon
Scherer (Rep., 0.), a newly appointed member of the UnAmerican Committee, called
for an investigation of its entire staff.
A former chairman of the
committee, J. Parnell Thomas
l(R., N. J.) served a jail sentence for diverting publ ic
f unds into his own pockets.
Thomas announced on January
21 that he intends to run for
Congress again.

Local 75 to

Try for NonILWU Guards
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'Prior Fee Agreement' Won
For Stockton Welfare Plan a doctor

ILWU Local 10 pensioner Raynauci Fontenaux, his wife and two year old child,
who are fighting to get an apartment in one of SF's housing projects. They have
been “negotiating" for over a year, with no results. The Housing Authority's "neighborhood pattern" policies (declared unconstitutional recently by the courts) are apparently responsible for
the exclusion of Fontenaux. 1LWU's Northern California District Council is following the case.

Excluded

The Pension Plan
Questions and Answers on the
ILIFU-PMA Pension Plan

Social Security Survivors' Benefits •
Social Security benefits are paid not, only by reason of
retirement of the worker, but also to survivors on death of
the worker. Retirement benefits start at age 65 and then
drily if you stop working. Survivors' benefits are paid to
your family after you die, whether or not you have attained
65. They are payable (1) to your widow or widower, (2) to
your children, or (3)to your parents.
If you have one child under 18, she will get a monthly
benefit equal to /
4 of the benefit figured on your wage rec3
ord at the time of your death. If you have more than one
child, the total payments amount to /
4 for the first child,
3
plus 1/2 for each additional child.
Your widow will get a monthly benefit equal to V4 of
your benefit if she is 65, and has not remarried. If she has
in her care a child entitled to benefits based on your earnings, she can get this benefit even though she is under 65.
These mother's and children's benefits are payable if the
worker died either currently insured or fully insured. However, the total amount of benefits which may be paid on the
basis of one worker's earnings is limited. To be currently
Insured you need have only 6 quarters of coverage in the
4 years of your life.
1
last 3/
If the deceased worker leaves neither a widow, widower,
or child who may get benefits, each of the worker's parents
may get benefits equal to
of the worker's benefit. Each
parent must be 65, and must have been receiving at least
one-half of his support from the worker at the time of his
death.
LUMP-SUM BENEFITS
Lump-sum benefits are payable when a worker dies
whether he is fully or currently insured. These payments
are intended to take care of burial expenses. They are payable to the widow or widower, or if there is no such person,
then to the person who paid the burial expenses. When paid
to the widow or widower, they are equal to three times the
worker's monthly benefit. If paid to other persons, they are
paid in the amount of burial expenses, but never more than
three times the worker's monthly benefit.
Payments are shown in the table below:
For Persons Claiming Benefits Baia Only On
Earnings After 1950
(As increased by the 1952 Amendments to the Social
Security law effective September 1, 1952.)
SURVIVORS' BENEFITS
Average
Monthly
Earnings
Since
Jan. 1, 1951

$ 34.00
50.00
10000
150.00
200.00
250.00
300.00

Widow,
Widower.
Parent,
or One
Surv iving
Child

$18.80
20.70
41.30
46.90
52.50
58.20
63.80

Widow
and
One
Child

Widow
and
Two
Children

Widow
and
Three
Childrent

LumpSum
Death
Payment

, $ 45.00* $ 75.00
$ 37.60 $ 45.10
82.50
45.00*
41.40
45.10*
165.00
80.10*
80.00*
80.00*
187.50
120.00* 120.00*
93.80
160.20* 210.00
140.10
105.00
232.50
168.90
155.20
116.40
168.90* 168.90* 255.00
127.60

*Reduced to total maximum family benefits permitted by low.

The Biggest Payroll in
Astoria: Unemployment
ASTORIA, Ore.-The biggest payroll today in job-short
Astoria comes not from shipping, flour milling or lumber
-but from unemployment
itself.
This was disclosed when the
unemployment compensation
commission at Salem reported
recently that benefit payments
to jobless workers in Clatsop
County (total population 30,776) in December totaled over
51001000.
The rate of insured unemployment here hit 25.0 at
year's end -one person in
four! There were no figures
available on under employment.

STOCKTON, Calif.- Stockton
last week became the first port
under the ILWU-PMA Welfare
Fund's Insured Plan where the
County Medical Society has subscribed to the principle of "prior
fee agreement" between patients
and doctors.
Welfare Fund representatives
have been discussing agreement
on charges with the San Joaquin
Medical Society for some time.
The Fund's program is to try to
obtain the same agreement in all
Insured Ports so that the Plan
will cover more of the members'
medical and surgical expenses.
Discussion started first in Stockton since it is the largest Insured
Plan port on the Coast.
TALK OVER FEES
The Medical Society here
agreed on advising ILWU members and dependents to talk over
charges with their doctors in
advance of medical treatment or
surgery. If a doctor will not limit
his charges to the amounts allowed by the Plan and the member or dependent wishes to find
a doctor who will, he can call the
Executive Secretary of the Medical Society, Boyd Thompson, at
Stockton 5-2547, who will recommend such a physician.
The new system will work out
like this: Since the Insured Plan
allows $5 for an office call for
a man and $3 for a dependent,
a doctor who goes along with the
Plan will chatge no more. He
will not charge over any of the
allowances on the surgical schedule, for instance, $150 for removal
of an appendix and $45 for removal of a child's tensils and
adenoids.
SOME SHORTCOMINGS
Even though a doctor charges
no more than the Plan allows,
the Plan will not necessarily
cover all doctor bills because, for
example, it allows payment for
not more than one office or home
call on a single day and „pays
nothing for the first home or
office call for a dependent in
illness cases.
But "prior fee agreement"
means the Stockton membership

Mine-Mill Leader Jencks Found
'Guilty' in Taft-Hartley Frame
EL PASO-A jury composed word go and an effort to smash
of business men and company the union. 411tryson is scheduled
managers deliberated 22 minutes to go on trial shortly in Washand found Clint Jencks, officer ington, D. C.
of the International Union of
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers,
"guilty" of having falsified his
Taft -Hartley "non - communist"
affidavit,
Jencks was promptly sentenced
to 5 years in prison. His case is
on appeal.
Jencks, like Hugh Bryson,
president of the Marine Cooks &
Stewards Union, has charged that
the trial was a frameup from the

can

solve the problem of

charging over the Plan's allowance for an operation or a visit.
S t ock ton locals under the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund are
Locals 54, longshore and 34,
shipsclerks. Local 6 has reached
similar agreement for warehousemen and their families under the
Warehousemen's Welfare Fund
which also provides insured coverage but with a different schedule of benefits.

S. F. Kaiser
Hospital to
Open Feb. 17
SAN FRANCISCO-The Kaiser
Foundation will open its new
hospital at 2425 Geary Boulevard
here February 17. The hospital
will serve ILWU members and
families who have Kaiser Foundation coverage under the various
welfare plans.
Members and families are invited to inspect the modern
facility on February 13 between
4 and 9 p.m., February 14 between 1 and 9 p.m., or February
15 between 6 and 9 p.m. They
are asked to use the Geary Boulevard entrance, going up the main
stairway to the second floor.
The upper five floors of the
new building constitute the hospital. Doctors' offices and X-ray
and laboratory facilities on the
two lower floors opened last fall.
Permanente Harbor Hospital at
331 Pennsylvania Avenue will
close the night of February 16.
The South San Francisco Hospital at 500 Grand Avenue will
remain open.

New Decision
Aids Fishermen
SAN FRANCISCO-An important decision by the Federal
Court of Appeals announced on
December 21 here marks an important new step in the protection of commercial fishermen.
The case involved a collision
between two fishing vessels, In
which the net of one ship was
damaged seriously and a large
catch of sardines
The decision makes it possible,
where negligence is established
on the part of another vessel, for
the fishermen aboard the complaining ship to recover to the
extent of their losses.

°

ft.11-•

Business is 'Hungry'
For Trade With China
ASTORIA, Ore. - The Astorian Budget, main newspaper
in job-short Astoria, (one person in four now unemployed)
has raised the question of
China trade as a possible solution to the area's industrial
plight.
Said the Budget on January
21:
"... Business men are finding they have to work hard to
make sales, and cannot help
looking somewhat hungrily at
the potentially vast markets in
China and Russia.
"We here on the West Coast
can recall what a large volume
of trade existed before the war
with China, in the form of
grain, flour, lumber and other
northwest products. Our economy in this part of the nation
has continued to feel the lack
of the Chinese market ev
since the Reds took over the
country and trade ceased. kik
"We are probably going to
hear a good deal more talk on
revival of business with the
Reds in the near future."

-Dispatcher Staff Photo

From a store front office at 424 South
Palos Verdes Avenue in San Pedro (now a
restaurant) to a modern, new, fully financed edifice in WilmbIgton with 23,000 square feet of floor space and one of the
largest auditoriums of Southern California is the achievement
of the longshoremen of the Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor.
(See next page for picture story on dedication of new building.)

A Far Cry
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"The bricks, the members; the mortar, the union"

ILVVLI President Harry Bridges told Local 13 members. February 1 that the bricks of their
fine new building could be likened to the members and the mortar to the union that holds them
together. On stage, below, are Bridges, Reino Erkkila, secretary of Local 10 in San Francisco,
ILWU Second Vice-President Germain Bulcke, Coast Labor Relations Committeeman L. B.
Thomas, Local 13 President Girdon Giblin (standing), Attorney George Shibley, Local 13 VicePresident Ben McDonald and Business Agent Bill Bluhm,

Gold leaf letters with murals depicting longshore work adorn
the portals. The building has modern furnishings, fireproof
vaults for records, and one of the largest auditoriums in Southern California. It is finished in mauve with burgundy drapery
and gray drape background.

President Giblin at desk in his new, finely appointed office.
At right are more guests on stage during dedication: Jim Cribbens and William Marlowe of PMA, Jim -Jackson of Matson,
Harbor Commissioner Bernard McLaughlin and Assemblyman
Vincent Thomas. The building was completely financed by assessment levied by vote of the membership. No mortgage.

O. H. Larsen, Local 13 sergeant-at-arms, is shown with floral
greeting from the Contracting Stevedores Association of California. Larsen is an old timer who has also been a member in
Portland. At left is a view of the spacious foyer of the
(All photos by Dispatcher.)
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ILWU Attorney George Shibley
Fights 3-Year Prison Term
LOS ANGELES — “On the
street- under $2,500 bail, ILWU
Local 13 Attorney George Shibley
Is preparing his appeal to the US
Court of Appeals, 9th Circuit, in
San Francisco, on his recent con•
in Federal Court here of
baying "conspired . . . to steal,"
and ot having -received and concealed" government documents.
Shibley was sentenced to 3
years in prison by Federal Judge
Zen Harrison. Judge Harrison
pronounced the sentence, although evidence was presented
that the prosecution's star witloess (Private Eye Charles Raymond Thompson) had lied when
be testified that Shibley had
asked him to steal the documents.
Documents in question were
the transcript of a court-martial,
in which. Shibley had defended
Local 13 member Marine Sergeant John R. Bennette.
Thompson had earlier told Marine Corps brass that the docuin,!rit had been "obtained for
Drew Pearson"- and that he had
sent a copy to Shibley. Shibley
denied that he had ever received
the copy,
Yvonne Fuller, 16-year-old girl,
whom Thompson had promised
to marry, gave Shibley's attorney
an affidavit that Thompson had
told her that he would have a
lot of money because of the case,
that Shibley had not asked hint
to get the documents, and that
the prosecution had persuaded
her not to testify for Shibley during the trial.
BOOKED GIRL
Thompson, alio admitted during the trial that he had stolen
the documents, was sent back to
Louisiana on probation, although
he had admitted violation of the
Mann Act and statutory rape of
Miss Fuller. She is now in an
institution for addiction to narcotics, reportedly because of
ThompsoteS"her.
hooking
It is anticipated that the State
Bar Association will start proreeilinga for Shibley's disbarment
as an officer of the court under
the California State Business and
Professions Code.
At the same time, an appeal
Is being prepared on a 30-day jail
sentence given Shibley for summary contempt of court by
• Federal Judge James M. Carter.
Judge Carter held that Shibley's
actions during his trial on
charges of "contempt of the Marine Corps'
-4 were contemptuous
of the court. In this action, however, Shibley was released on his
own recognizance pending out•
of the appeal.

A motion to proceed on the
appeal of the contempt sentence
without pre-payment of costs has
been made by Shibley. Court
costs would amount to approximately $4,500 and if Shibley is
required to pay in advance he
will have to sell or mortgage his
home. A decision on this motion
is expected some time this week.
In a tribute to Shibley, whose
record is studded with his activity in behalf of unionsaand union
members, Local 13 President Gordon Giblin told The Dispatcher
"Men like George Shibley do
not build for today, they build
for tomorrow. He could easily be
a free man today, free of everything but the conscience all good
men have, free of all except the
burning guilt that would arise
whenever he heard of another
military man being court-martialed, free until he read of the
military entering a civilian's
home and arresting him, free
until he saw foreign militarism
In this, our United States."
URGES SUPPORT
Giblin urged ILWU members
te write to their senators and
congressmen, and to Senator William Langer, in Washington, and
protest against the persecution of
George Shibley.
Effendi Muhammand Salem, a
leader of the Arab community in
Los Angeles (Shibley is of Arabic
descent), told The Dispatcher
correspondent that:
"In the opinion of many of the
foremost members of the Bar,
the present prosecution of Shibley has many shnilarilies to the
infamous trial of Dreyfus in
France in the last century and
to the trial of the celebrated
Peter Zenger prior to the Amer-,
lean Revolution. Shibley had the
courage to conscientiously represent an enlisted man in the Marine Corps with a devotion,
loyalty and courage which does
credit uk his profession, the nation of his birth and to his Arab
blood.
Shibley's secretary ... stated
that Shibley has just about lost
his entire practice, all his savings
and probably about $75,000 in
Income since he first represented
Bennette. She said,
only hope
he doesn't give his life, too'(Shibley has been confined to the Veterans Administration Hospital for
several weeks with a tentative
diagnosis of congestive heart
trouble); 'this country needs
more men like Shibley with
his courage, honesty and integrity.'..."

ILWU Book Club List
ILWU Book Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.
(Price includes California
sales tax.)
.........(copies) Daybreak in
China, by Basil Davidson,
@ $1.50 (cloth);
...... (copies) The MooneyCase,
by Ernest Jerome Hopkins, @ $1.00 (cloth);
. (copies) Labor Fact Book
Xi, by Labor Research
Assn., @ $1.50 (cloth);
....... (copies Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, @ $0.75
(paper);
(copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, @ $1.00
(cloth);
... (copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger, @
$0.75 (cloth);
....... (copies) American Labor
Leaders, by Charles Madison, @ $2.75 (cloth);
--(copies) Peace War &
You, by Jerome Davis, @
$L00 (paper);
(Name)
(Address)
(City)
(Local)

(copies) American linperialism, by Victor Perlo,
@ $1.00 (paper):
(copies) The F. B. I., by
Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth);
(copies) A Funeral for
Sabella, by Robert Travers,
$1.00 (cloth);
(copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
(paper);
(copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Hubertnan,
@. $1.00 (Paper);
(copies) John 1.. Lewis,
by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
(cloth);
(copies) We Can B•
Friends, by Carl Marzani
ab $0.75 (paper);
(copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).
Pamphlets:
..... (copies) Courage Is Contagious, @ $0.15;
-..... (copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;

ings over $
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New Defense
Bulletin Put
Out by ILWU
(Continued from page 1)
Fougerouse of Local 8 had been
ordered deported to Tahiti, was
recently jailed despite the fact
that the deportation order is on
appeal, and was finally released
on bail. Contributions and pledges
of support Should be sent to John
Fougerouse Defense Committee,
824 N.W. Everett Street, Portland, Ore.
Jack W. Hall, ILWU Regional
Director in Hawaii, was convicted
under a .phony Smith Act indictment and is on bail of $15,000
appealing his conviction. No date
has yet been set for arguments
before the US Court of Appeals
in San Francisco. The Union
Defense Committee of Local 142,
Hawaii, is handling the defense.

.*
way to say
Ready? The
your W e i n

Thirteen ILWU Dockers
Retired on February 1
SAN FRANCISCO — Thirteen ILWU dockers retired on
February 1, it was announced
this week by the ILWU-PMA
Pension Fund. They are:
Local 10 (San Francisco):
Wage] John Mokew, C. IL
Turner and Reuben Vander;
Local 13 (Wilmington): Sam
M. Prlia and Harry K. Simpson; -Local 14 (Eureka): Carl O.
Sundell;
Local 19 (Seattle); Joseph
E. Larson;
Local 24 (Aberdeen): Frank
Petterson;
Local 32 (Everett): Lewis
Leroy Monty;
Local 34 (San Francisco):
James IL Lewis, Thomas J.
Quinn and Carlton A. Vogelsang;
Local 63 (Wilmington):
George Gillies.
The names of Sam Nankervls
and Henry T. Ohlendorf, both
of ILWU Local 10, were added
to the retirement list as of January 1.

SUPPORT NEEDED
Ernesto Mangaoang (Local 37)
World War ill-is set out in the was threatened with deportation
above item, printed in the SF but the U.S Supreme Court, by
Chronicle. Nothing is said by refusing to review a lower court
the President about preventing decision, reversed the deportation order, claiming that since he
World War ill itself.
was born in the Philippines he
coull not be deported. Other
Local 37 leaders are still facing
deportation as part of the ImmiPORTLAND, Ore.—ILWU Auxgration Department's attempt to iliary 5 installed its 1954 officers
behead and destroy this militant on January 25. They are:
* Veva Phillips, president; CaroRAINIER, Ore.—Mrs. Clyde local.
Simeon Bagasol, Honolulu line Flink, vice-president; Audrey
Munger was elected president of
ILWU Auxiliary 15 in elections docker, was arrested for deporta- Dunder, secretary; Mrs. Preston
for 1954 officers of the women's tion under the McCarran Act in 0. Jones, treasurer; Emma Haybody. Mrs. Ira Mitchell is vice- 1951. Outcome depends, appar- den, marshal; Emma Ough, copresident; Mrs. Harold Guy, sec- ently, on the decision in the coa.
Mangaoang case, but Bagasol is
The trustees are: Mrs. Lester
retary-treasurer.
not out from under,
Dollarhide, Mrs. John Strife and
Other officers elected by the
George Shibley (see left-hand Mrs. Lela Calkins; the executive
auxiliary, which was re-estab- columns, this page).
board: Elsie Hardesty, Lucille
lished a year ago this month, are:
ILWU President Bridges is Utting and Dessie Reynolds.
Executive Committee, Mrs. Virl threatened with a fifth frameup
Delegates to the Columbia
Pushee, Mrs. Ray Williams and on the same old charges. On River Council of Auxiliaries: Lois
Mrs. Arnold Hirtzel. Guard, Mrs. December 28, 1953, the DepartB. Hansen, Mable Sickinger and
Ronald Young. Reporter, Mrs. ment of Justice said it would
Clara Jones, with Mable SamuelClarence Hirtzel.
start proceedings "within 30 son, Veva Phillips and Caroline
its
renewed
In the first year of
days." Though the 30 days have Plink as alternates.
existence the auxiliary has re- passed, continued rumors persist
modeled the interior of the long- that the Department will move
shore hall (Local 45) and in- any day now, and continued pro- Al Aquino of Local 6
stalled a kitchen. The auxiliary test is called for.
Dies: Members Aid Family
had $10 in its treasury when it
SAN FRANCISCO—Al Aquino,
planned this job, but it also got
ILWU Local 6 member employed
the cooperation of the ILWU
by Acme Export Packing ComLocal 45 dockers, who built the
pany here died on January 5 after
kitchen.
a long illness. He was 37.
Ten months later the kitchen
was dedicated and refreshments
Umemployed for the past six
were served. On December 5 of
months, Aquino had been helped
last year a toy and food sale was
by his Local 6 brothers and sisters
sponsored to raise money for
M Acme through a weekly fund
dishes, silverware and other supset up at the suggestion of shop.
steward, Al Henry.
plies needed by the new kitchen.
Last Christmas the Aquino fame
fly received a gift of $100 from
Local 6 workers in plant.
Seventeen fellow workers in
the plant also made up a fund of
$450 to send to his widow and
CLEVELAND, 0. —ILWU Loyoung daughter.
cal 209 members employed for
the last 10 years at M & N Cigar
Company (Student Prince cigars)
are fighting to get severance pay
from the company, which has announced that it is closing down
its operations here and is thinkSAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
ing of moving to a lower wage
Pensioners Recreation Commitarea of the nation.
tee calls attention—for the last
The company's position is that
time to the Old-Timers Dance,
It has paid unemployment insurwhich will be held on Saturday,
ance for its workers, and it is
February 13, at 7:30 p.m. in the
under no obligation to give them
—Dispatcher Photo
downstairs ballroom of ILWU
severance pay despite long servW. K. Bassett, administrative headquarters, 150 Golden Gate
ice with the organization.
The warehouse local has assistant to Mayor John Wilson Avenue.
started a publicity campaign to
Refreshments will be free, but
force the company to change its of Honolulu, was fatally in- there will be a collection of 50
mind about its obligation to its jured January 17 when he was cents to defray the costs of the
workers. The local has been struck by an auto driven by an affair. Dancing will be to the
present in the plant for more
air force sergeant on Hono- music of Curly Jacobs' orchestra.
than 10 years.
All pensioners, including those
What cigar do you smoke?
lulu's Kalakau Way. An old
who will retire this year and
school liberal, Bassett was a next, are invited to bring their
frank admirer and friend of wives and/or girl-friends.

Veva Phillips to
Head Auxiliary 5

Mrs. Munger Leads
ILWU Auxiliary 15

Killed By Car

Cigar Workers
Ask Closing $$

Last Call for the
Old-Timers' Dance

Officers of New
Auxiliary Named

LOS ANGELES — Permanent
officers of ILWU's newest auxiliary (28), attached to ILWU Local
26 (warehouse) were announced
this week.
They include: Pat Eastman
(president), Ray Gilbert (vicepresident), Millie Alexander (secretary); Mayolla Washington (a.
nancial secretary), Bertile G.
Howard (treasurer land Beatrice
Medina (marshal)
Committee heads for public relations, membership, health and
welfare, social activities and other
committee were also named.

ILWU, and always fulsome in
praise of the union's achievements in raising the standards
of Hawaii's workers. He was
impervious to red-baiting and
his acid counter-attacks often
made laughing stock of his and
Mayor Wilson's reactionary
enemies. The picture above was
taken at the convention of
Local 142 in Honolulu last October. He also addressed the
9 th Biennial Convention of
ILWU in Honolulu in 1951.

Fog So Thick That •
Dockers Can't Work
LONG BEACH—Fog so thick
that winch drivers could not see
load or hatch tender halted opers
ations for more than four hours
January 30 on the army ship SS
Pacific Transport. Tom Provence
of Local 13 said it was the first
time in 32 years he has known fog
to halt longshore work.
Average weekly earnings
dropped from $71.73 in October
to $71.02 in November, accerding
to the Bureau of Labor Statistic&
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Iron ore is carried from dump car to ship by belt and dusted
below decks. it is a dusty task and one that requires masks for
meat of the longshoremen engaged. The dump cars are brought
over a pit by jitney. The bottoms are opened and a huge vibrator

called a "shakeout" is made to grip the sides of the car. Between
it and longshoremen loosening the ore by hand, every speck of the
cargo is made to fall onto the belt that moves it to the ship. Depicted
above is the loading of a Japanese ship in the Los Angeles Harbor.

Un-American Head Hits ILWU; Asks New Anti-Labor Law
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Witchhunting congressman Harold
Velde (R., Ill.), chairman of the
House UnAmerican Committee,
blasted ILWU and President Harry Bridges in introducing a bill
In the House of Representatives
on January 25 that would strip
unions "dominated by Communists" of all collective bargaining
rights.
Velde argued that such legislation was needed and pointed to
HAM as the horrible example.
He complained that when his committee max In San Francisco in
December of last year, "We saw

the sorry spectacle of an alleged
labor leader (Bridges) railing a
strike .. in protest against public hearings...."
The "strike" was the one-daY
stop-work meeting voted by the
rank and file of ILWU Local 10,
and authorized before the Velde
committee came to town, if it
should "attack ILWU or its leadership."
On the same day the Washington correspondent for the ScrippsHoward newspapers (Ruth Finney) said she had learned that
the UnAmericans planned another
trip to San Francisco "just after

the closing date for candidates
who will run in the June primary."
The correspondent spilled the
beans when she wrote that the
planned hearings, scheduled to
". . attempt to show widespread
Communist infiltration into the
Democratic party" were planned
"some thee ago, and . will be
timed to do the greatest possible
damage to Democratic candidates
In the June primaries."
During the last hearings, Democratic Congressman Robert Condon (Contra Costa) was smeared
by a stool pigeon before the corn-

!ranee, as having "attended a
closed Communist meeting."
Denying the charge, Condon replied that the VeIde committee
was "a Republican committee,
touring the country to smear
Democrats." The revelation of
the timing of the new probe would
seem to substantiate Condon's seeusation.
A bill similar to the one introduced by Velde was protested on
January 14 by ILWU Local 13
President Gordon Giblin, in a letter to California Congressman
Cecil King.
Noting that Representative

Lloyd M. Bentensen (n., Tex.)
had proposed a bill to ftrip of
bargaining rights all -Communist,
dominated" unions, Giblin wrote
to King saying,"We of ILWU Local 13 certainly oppose this type
of labor suppression. To place the
destiny of thousands of workers,
their wives and innocent children
Into the hands of a small group
of people who are basically Unit/.
formed and anti-labor, is indisputable recklessness . this type
of legislation only leads us to helieve on attempt is being made to
further the steps toward a tots&
tarian government.. ."
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HE STRATEGY USED by the ILWU in its Stewards DeT
partment organizing drive up to this point has been very
successful. When the ILWU started its organizing campaign
among these workers last June we were faced with the
major problem of forcing the Taft-Hartleyized National
Labor Relations Board to move off its position of continued
stalling and to hold an election to determine a proper bargaining agency. One of the great dangers in this situation
was the fink hiring hall established for the dispatch of men
to the jobs as a result of the NLRB's long delay.
Our first objective was to sign up a majority of the Stewards Department employees " into ILWU. Having accomplished this we were then able to move in the direction of
forcing the NLRB into action. From the very beginning the
ILWU based its program on the strength of the workers
themselves, with the support of the rest of the ILWU. In
other words, the ILWU's program was not so much deThis is the committee that settled the weighers and pendent on what the NLRB would do but called for a prostrappers beef ( see story below). Left to right, Frank gram of action in spite of what the NLRB did. This phase of
Peters, Russell Littlejohn (top of head showing), Bill Moore, William Stepp (in rear), Tony our work ended when we forced the NLRB to announce
Gomez,. Jimmy Moore, John Gomez, Jim Poppin, Local 6 business agent J gir Lynch and secre- publicly that an election would be held.
tary-treasurer Rkhard S. Lynden. The disputed clean-up time is now in tn-e contract.
ILWU FORCED ELECTION
ILWU strategy then centered around forcing the NLRB
to take such action as would eliminate any future stalling
by the Board and this end was accomplished when we forced
SAN FRANCISCO — Weighers contract, through the Labor Re- • The registered lists of "A" and the NLRB to call an election with only two unions on the
and strappers belonging to ILWU lations Committee;
"B" workers were accepted;
ballot, the old MCS-Independent, and the AFL-MCS.
Local 6 have been in the habit •To elect a strategy committee •A coffee break of 15 minutes
of enjoying "wash-up" time, of 4 to work with the officers;
The position taken by..the Board allows the ILWU to
morning and afternoon, written
morning and afternoon.
•to continue the working prac- into the agreement for the first campaign for a "neither" vote,,that is, to eliminate both of
A dispute arose on January 1 tices in the industry pending set- time.
the competing unions who will be on the ballot, which will
when four coffee weighing con- tlement of the beef.
The strategy committee of the enable the ILWU, after having won by a "neither" vote to
Charging certain Local 6 memtractors attempted to abolish or
weighers and strappers group move forward with a clean slate. The NLRB will no longer
curtail the clean-up time, despite bers with abuse of the working consisted of: James Moore, Tony
be in a position to stall collective bargaining, and the shiprules,
the
companies
thereupon Gomez, William
the fact that it had been an inMoore
and
James
questidn of repdustry practice for the past 10 fired 20 workers, and when the Poppin. Local 6 Business Agent owners will not be in a position to use the
resentation as a bar to negotiating an agreement.
union suggested processing the Joe
years.
Lynch aided in the settleThese contractors (Bear & Gar- beef through the grievance ma- ment, together with Secretary-If the AFL wins, the MCS-Independent will challenge the
chinery,
the
employers
demanded
rigues, Burton Partland & ComTreasurer Richard Lynden.
election.
On the other hand, if the MCS-Independent should
pany, Harris & Bissell and G. W. arbitration.
the
AFL
will challenge. In any event, if either of these
win,
Konig & Sons) notified Local 6 BEEF SETTLED
win, there would be continued delay and
two
unions
should
Nevertheless, on January 22,
members by letter that if they
confusion because of NLRB interference.
continued to take the wash-up agreement was reached which
time, as they had in thc past, settled the dispute and achieved
GET RID OF FINK HALLS
the following results:
they would be fired.
ar Working rules were Jointly
The Important thing for ILWU members to remember is
SPECIAL MEETING
agreed to and written out;
that
if either union appearing on the ballot should win, the
At a special meeting on Janu- * A ten-minute clean-up period
fink hiring hall will continue in existence, ani as long as
ary 13, the members affected in the morning and afternoon,
such a hiring system exists on the West Coast for one group
voted to continue the working written into the agreement;
VANCOUVER, B.. C. — Three of maritime workers, it is a definite threat to the now existpractices and at a subsequent in- •All workers who were docked
dustry meeting three days later between January 4 and 13 were nmu locals in British Columbia, ing hiring hall system of other maritime workers.
including a newly chartered local,
they voted:
reimbursed in full;
made important gains in 1953,
To assure victory in this campaign the full time officers
•To notify the employers to •All fired workers reinstated John Berry,
ILWU International of 'every ILWU longshore local should spend as much of
work out the dispute under the without prejudice;
Representative here reported last their time as possible on the docks giving direction to the
week.
rank and file longshoremen in carrying out our program.
The three locals are Locals 507, It is the responsibility of the local officers and local Execu509 (Vancouver) and the newly.
tive Board members to understand clearly the basic princhartered Local 511 of Westminciples
involved in this situation—that this fight is actually
ister.
own interests as outlined at the 1953
In agreements concluded before a fight to protect our
and Longshore Caucus.
Convention
International
the year ended, both 507 and 509
(Continued from Page 1)
members aboard the ships.
flounced that the committee
All parties interested in the racked up net gains of 16 cents
Our leadership on the waterfront will further encourage
would not delay the representa- election, including NUMCS, MCS- an hour, which broken down fig- the rank and file to carry out their role, which should be
tion election by taking NLRB to AFL, the Pacific Maritime Asso- ure out at a wage increase of 5 making contact with the stewards on the ships and giving
court for its outrageous barring ciation and the NLRB itself have cents, 6 cents an hour for welthem that the longshoremen are behind
from the election of the majority already been notified by ILWU fare and overtime all day Satur- real assurances to
supporting
them, and the longshoremen have had
and
them
day
(equal
to
5
union.
cents an hour).
that when the majority "Neither"
dealing with phony Labor Board acexperiences
in
many
The new increase brings Local
"The ILWU will Instead urge vote has been cast, ILWU Wilt
did in
an affirmative vote in the immediately demand representa- 507 to a basic rate of $2.05 and tivities and know how to handle Lundeberg as we
'Neither' square of the ballot, so tion rights and a contract forits Local 509 to $1.95. A number of the Aleutian beef. Twenty years of experience has taught
improvements were also made in the longshoremen how to handle the shipowners and win
that it will then be free to bar- sea-going membership.
other clauses, Berry stated.
gain on behalf of its members.
good contracts from them. Let the rooks and stewards know
DON'T WASTE VOTE
"Although we could take action
The newly-chartered Local 511 that by all of uS sticking together and fighting together, we
Stewards department members
in the courts," SDOC Chairman aboard the ships (the only mem- of Westrninister (dockmen, ware- will win together.
Robertson said, "we know that it bers allowed to vote in the elec- houseanddock maintenance
Let them know that a "neither" vote means that the
would further delay the long: tion) were advised by SDOC that workers) concluded an agreement
overdue settlement of the issue. a vote for either NUMCS or with the Pacific Coast Terminals ILWU will be in position to work for them and with them
"We will urge a neither vote, Lundeberg's paper MCS - AFL Company, Ltd., lifting their basic to achieve tremendous gains through collective bargaining.
rates from $1.15 an hour to $1.50which we will consider an ILWU would be a wasted vote.
Let them know that in our union the strength of all is
vote, and we are counting on
A vote for Lundeberg would $1.70, according to classification. behind each individual member.
overwhelming support to result be a vote to keep things as they
Ninety-three workers belong to

Sfrappers Committee

Local 6 Strappers in Victory

IMAM Locals
In B. Columbia
Make Big Gains

MU Urges Cooks to Vote for
Neither' on NLRB Ballot Feb. 10

In a contract covering ILWU
members, Neither of the other
unions is in a position to bargain
even If one could muster a majority." (The two unions on the
ballot will be NUMCS-Independent and MCS-AF/....)
DOCK LOCALS SUPPORT
ILWU longshore locals up and
down the coast and in Hawaii,
Robertson made plain, have voted
unanimous full support to ILWUSDOC members aboard the ships.
The issue will also be under
major consideration both at the
ILWU executive board meeting,
which is scheduled to convene in
Portland, Oregon, on February 5
and 6, and at the longshore, shipsclerks and walking boss caucus
to follow it In Bellingham, Washington, on February 8, 9 and 10.
All longs?io're gang stewards
ore prepared to give immediate
assistance on the job, when called
upon by stewards department

are now: no bargaining, no contract, no retroactive pay, continued discrimination and more
threats and intimidation;
A vote for NUMCS would be
equally futile, as this once proud
and fine union has been practically destroyed by Lundeberg's
raiding and can no longer service
a contract, even if it were in a
position to win one.
A "Neither" vote—in overwhelming numbers—would send
ILWU into negotiations immediately for a contract, retroactive
pay, better grievance machinery
and better conditions, welfare
plan and pensions. It would end
Lundeberg's jurisdictional raid
forever, and any ILWU SDOC
contract would have the solid
backing of the most powerful
union on the West Coast
the
longshore locals of ILWU—without .whose work no ships can
move.

this new local and the gains were
compiled through addition of a
cost of living bonus and a 10 cent
an hour increase.
The Local 507 and 509 agreements were concluded with the
Shipping Federation of British
Columbia, and settlements are
still pending between this employers' organization and ILWU
Locals of the Deapsea Section
(501, 502, 503 and 508) which
went to the Conciliation Board.

Answer to Who Said It?
Supreme Court Justice
Felix Frankfurter, in replying
to an .argument by governmen/ attorneys in the contempt of Congress appeal
of Julius Emspak, UE secretary-treasurer, January 12,
1954.

Local 26 Credit
Union Election „
WILMINGTON—With a slogan
of "Economic Security in Future
Years," the ILWU Local 13 Federal Credit Union elected officers
and committeemen last month
and started work for rapid develepment of the cooperative venture.
Elected to the Board of Directors are President Paul Ware,
Vice-President Benny Robello,
Secretary - Clerk Johnny Royal,
Treasurer Ben McDonald, and
Publicity Chairman Carl Walter.
Credit Committee members are
Chairman Ernie Hightower, Secretary Ben McDonald and Paul
Ware.
The Supervisory Committee includes Chairman Charles Chandler, Romess S. Johnson and Ray
Poche,

Schmidt Heads
NCDC Again .
SAN FRANCISCO — Henry
Schmidt (Local 10) was re-elected
president of the ILWU Northern
California District Council at its
meeting held here on January
23. Michael Johnson (Local 34)
secretary of the council, was also
re-elected for 1954.
New vice-president of the
Northern California body will be
Leroy King (Local 6.)
Following the meetin g, the
council stood in silence for one
minute in memory of ILWU Local
6 member Ida Rothstein, who was
killed by a car on January 15 in
San Francisco.
Production of anthracite coal
In 1953 was 30 million tons, as
against 40% million tons in 1952.

